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GETTING AWAY WITH MISCHIEF.
Fifth grader Slater Hannigan wants to keep his big man on campus status.
It does not matter that he glued the teacher’s chair cushion to her skirt last year—
he gets away with everything because of his powerful mother who has secured his popularity by throwing him
over-the-top Halloween Haunts.
But when the friendless girl in class discovers the secret that will finally mean real trouble for Slater if he gets caught
—and embarrass his father the D.A.—this one will be too big for her to keep.
MISCHIEF appears as the first in a 4-book series for Middle-Grade readers.

Early Praise for Mischief:
“Inspiring and heart-rending, MISCHIEF captures the essence of that student who does not yet believe in
his own potential. Beyond the pulse-racing plot, readers will be turning pages at a clip to root for Slater
Hannigan, hoping he learns the most worthwhile lesson of all—empathy.”
--- Audrey Fairchild, English Language Arts Educator, Ph.D, Hillsborough City School District
"In MISCHIEF, Stefania Shaffer brings the world of Slater, Sibley and Ms. Burbank to life through vivid
description and engaging dialogue. Characters become so real, readers can hear them interacting as Stefania
masterfully weaves this tale. Cliffhangers abound, leaving readers unable to put down the book—salivating
for the next in the series.”
---Daina Lujan, Principal, Millbrae School District;
Vice President, South San Francisco Unified School District Board of Trustees
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